Maki Neaman,
Founder &
Exiting Director
Women’s Spirit was born on March 27, 2007 and
recently celebrated its ninth year; almost a decade.
It was conceived at midnight, like in a children’s
tale, in the night my sisters and I helped our mother
escape to a domestic violence shelter. In 2009, two
years later, I stood excited on a stage at the first
annual event of our young non-profit. No one in the
audience knew that at the same time my father was
in custody after beating my mother again.
I founded Women’s Spirit out of an obligation to the
rights of my mother and sisters, a pledge to fight the
violence my mother experienced for many years, that
has yielded light and hope for many women – and
it’s all thanks to her!
With each passing day, I realize more and more
that women have the knowledge to make the world
a better place to live in; with each day I know that
our struggle is not over, but we choose to go on.
Through the years, Women’s Spirit’s staff and I led
the organization to excellence and achievements
that strongly influence the social, professional and

Tamar Schwartz, MSW
Incoming Director Women’s Spirit
public agenda in Israel.
Women’s Spirit is the declaration that each woman has the
right to learn and grow, to earn money, to lead and influence,
to celebrate life.
Today, I reach the end of an era.
After nine years, when Women’s Spirit is strong and steady,
I’ve decided to go out on a new journey. I consider myself lucky
to have gotten the opportunity to work alongside talented and
inspiring women – I wish great luck to the wonderful members
of the board and staff in this important mission you devoted
yourself to.
I give my blessing to Women’s Spirit and hand it over to my
successor – Tamar Schwartz. I am full of hope for the future
under Tamar’s leadership and am excited every time I think
of the new heights she will take Women’s Spirit to in the
upcoming years.
Dear donors and supporters, it was my honor and privilege to
work with you in partnership, to bring financial independence,
personal security and freedom to women in Israel.
Thank you.

Violence against women, of all kinds, is not predestination;
this awful social illness should vanish from the pages of
human history. However, getting women out of violence is
not enough. As an enlightened society we carry an obligation
and privilege to give these women their strength back,
their self-belief and financial independence, so they can
sustain themselves and their families. We can’t look away,
as it has too high of a price – morally and economically.
I am excited and fully prepared to lead this wonderful and
cherished organization forward. I thank all of those who
have worked hard and continue to work relentlessly for
women survivors of violence in Israel. I call you, old and
new friends and partners, to join us, to not look away from
this ugly phenomenon and see it through the eyes of the
victims, of the survivors; to see how we as a society reflect
in their eyes. Only by acknowledging it, by bravely standing
against this violence, we can become a just society.

Professor Einat Peled,
Chair Board of Directors
Lack of financial independence is not simple.
It is a social injustice that the most basic
rights of women are not protected. Everyone
deserves equal opportunity to achieve financial
independence; to improve their financial and
social resources; to reach a decent level of
living; to fulfil our abilities; to secure the future
of our family; and of course, to live a life free
from oppression and coercion. This is a basic
right, and not a privilege! Women’s Spirit works
to turn this right into a reality for women survivors
of violence across Israel.

Women’s Spirit over the last
has assisted

8 years

2000 women victims of

violence out of the cycle of violence and
onto their path of financial independence
and their

5000 children

עצמאות כלכלית

Financial Independence
االستقالل االقتصادي

ኤኮኖሜ ራሰን በራሰ ማሰትዳደረ
Финансовая независимость

2015 in Review

300 498
New Inquiries

1

Budding Social
Business

8275

310

Women
Received
Assistance

200

Women
were married in gowns from
Women’s Spirt Bridal Boutique

39

Hours of Mentoring,
Coaching and Training for
Women Victims of Violence

Volunteers were active as:
Mentors; Coachers; Lawyers;
Educators; Financial Teachers

Women living in shelters
received assistance from
Women’s Spirit

8

Women received scholarships thanks
to The Glencore Foundation for:

Medical Cosmetology | Sports Therapy | Matriculations for
completion of her high school diploma | Fashion Design |
English Tutoring | Book Keeper | Tour Guide | Naturopathy

Women’s Spirits Volunteers Take Women Forward

HERstory

My name is Shira; I’m a Personal Life Coach and
Organizational Consultant and a Women’s Spirit
volunteer for over 5 years, during which time I
coached ten participants on their path towards
financial independence, personal empowerment
and choosing happiness.
For me, being a volunteer coach at Women’s
Spirit is an ongoing sense of privilege,
excitement, endless giving and receiving.
It’s not always simple to meet another woman
in the midst of a tough journey; this human
interaction unfolds moments of pain, frustration
and significant challenge. But it is also an
empowering, enriching and educating interaction
with strong women, fighters, who don’t give up
despite of everything they are going through.
It’s a great privilege to walk side by side with a
woman who is facing confusion and distress,
reaching out to her, showing her a new path,
introducing her to her assets and strengths,
helping her see the future, her personal vision

The RIGHT to be Successful
Sagit is 35, the mother of two young daughters. She suffered
from domestic abuse for many years, including physical
and economic violence; until she found the courage to say
“ENOUGH”.
But Sagit wasn’t always “a victim of violence”; she studied LAW
and specialized in Traffic Law.
She was passionate about being a lawyer, helping people in
need, facing challenges.
But the violence made her feel small and powerless; even after
escaping she felt that there’s no way SHE could be successful.
Women’s Spirit helped her say “I’M CAPABLE”.
Sagit met with an employment coach (a volunteer) that worked
with her on development of her independent business as a
lawyer – getting clients, billing, seeing her abilities and fighting
for herself, for her future.

and development; it is a great privilege allowing another
woman the opportunity to leave a painful and hard
situation and reach a hopeful, powerful and optimistic
place.
Women’s Spirit is a wonderful organization, a home to
great women, driven by a mission and a strong belief in
the cause; a place of excellent quality, of uncompromised
professionalism, of guidance and support.
The regular guidance meetings with other coaches,
mutual learning, enrichment and professional supervision,
gives my volunteering a ‘professional stamp of approval’
combined with substantial inter-personal connections.
The idea that leads Women’s Spirit – ‘ only financial
independence can allow women’, all women, to live a
free and powerful life - is a
vision I fully identify with and
it is a guiding principle to me
wherever I go.

“ I first met Women’s Spirit two years ago; when I arrived at
the first meeting with Inbal my coordinator I was a wreck, I
remember I was crying. I was lost.
I wasn’t happy. I was disappointed with myself, with no selfesteem not to mention self-love… And then the change began;

small moments of happiness started occurring as a result
of the fulfilment I got from being proactive, as a result
of setting goals for myself and achieving them, as a
result of accomplishing what I’ve waited for, for so long.
Now, I have two feet on the ground, I’m strong, I make a
nice living and keep increasing my income, I have great
successes and many clients are seeking my legal help.
I’m financially independent, there’s no doubt about it. I no
longer need financial support.. I make a very nice living
on my own, but I never forget where I came from and the
amazing journey I went through”

HERstory

HERstory
Learning how to DREAM
Vicky is a mother of eight children, resident of the North
periphery of Israel; she suffered domestic violence for
many years and still deals with legal issues following
her dovorce. She was unemployed for many years,
until she started our program in Haifa; being part of
an Employment workshop and meeting weekly with a
mentor helped her to turn her life around!
“When I came to the first meeting in Women’s Spirit, I
discovered an organization that believed in me and my
abilities. I participated in a workshop to help us prepare
for work; Every meeting was different and unique, it
made us believe there is another way – and not only the
one we lived. I especially liked the meeting that focused
on “finding what we want to do, what we LIKE to do” - I
learned what’s good for me; I want to work with kids.
Our group became really close and we stayed in touch
after the workshop was over, helping and supporting
each other. After the workshop I got a mentor named
Batya; she makes me tougher, gives me strength and
pushes me to believe – over and over again, to not go
back to where I was. To not say NO but say YES.

Today, I’m in the midst of my mentoring process. I found
the courage and approached a local community center,
in order to work with kids in after school programs. I was
interviewed over the phone and then again in person.
I was so scared! But Batya pushed me forward.. I showed
confidence, that I can do it and that I know what is
expected of me. I believed in myself and the interviewer
felt it. And there you have it – I was accepted and now I
work in the after school program and I am very happy!
I am just starting my professional path in the world of
child care. Women’s Spirit helped me change my life.
Thanks to the progress I made, I believe in myself and I
know I’m not alone anymore because there are women
who guide me to success.

Vicky and her Mentor Batya

Living. Not Surviving!
After over 20 years of domestic violence, Violet found the
courage to leave; she came to us with a passion for life – but
needed support and tools. Violet met with a mentor and an
employment coach, she learned how to trust herself, believe
in herself. Violet’s dream was to work on a stage, to tell her
story and preform with original materials she writes. It was our
privilege to be her partners in this successful journey.
“Three years ago, after three hours of a fearful, sweaty and
dire drive, I first stepped into Women’s Spirit’s offices and
immediately felt how my shame and anxiety are fading away;
I felt I came home, to a place of encouragement, a place that
will push me, have faith in me, and support me. That same
spirit pushed me forward, never letting go, even at times when
I felt I couldn’t go on - I wanted to give up, I didn’t think I could
make it - they wouldn’t let me, I wasn’t alone for the first time
in my life.
Women’s Spirit taught me that merely surviving is not enough,
that I deserve to live and even make my dreams come true.
I got a HOME, like I always wanted but never had; two homes
fell apart for me and I always yearned to belong, always wished
for the support of four walls and a strong foundation.

Thank you for giving me the chance to express myself,
thank you for giving me the opportunity to take the stage,
to reveal some of my treasures, the treasures I was born
with but buried deep in the wreckage of my life.
I am proud to be a Women’s Spirit Participant, and
say it out loud every chance I get! I want to sound the
silent voice of women who don’t have the courage and
strength to make a change! I want to tell the world how I
turned my life around, how I once was led by others and
now became the leader of my life, how I was a victim
and now I’m a free woman; I want to be an example
to others – that I’m no longer
running from something – but
now I run my life, my show.”

Women’s Spirit Creates Long Term Reforms

Imagine working hard, but not seeing a penny out of it.
Imagine one day you are told you can’t go to work anymore.
Imagine sitting at the bank, signing documents you don’t
understand, too afraid to utter a word. Not able to refuse
signing your name on a huge and risky loan.
Imagine carrying an empty wallet, because you are not
allowed to have a credit card and you only get an exact
allowance every week. Every coin and bill accounted for.
Imagine being yelled at and beaten for buying a shirt for
your daughter or a toy for your son.
This is the Face of Economic Violence
• raise awareness to the social epidemic of violence
against women
• Co-initiated a Multicultural Coalition of Feminist
Organizations – fighting to allow women to work and earn
a honest living while they receive child support from the;
this important initiative affects thousands of poor single
mothers, among them many violence victims who are not
able to climb out of poverty since they are unable to work
due to unjust regulations

Most women who suffer from domestic violence suffer economic
violence as well; too often women deal with heavy debts, as a
result of this violence, debts they are not responsible for but held
accountable for. Financial dependency and violence; leaves
a woman trapped, not able to leave – and if she escapes, she
faces a life of poverty and ongoing debts.
Women’s Spirit works to bring Financial Security to women - a
true opportunity to break the cycle of violence – to build a new
life, a safe life. Women’s Spirit works to change perceptions, raise
awareness and change legislation hurting women’s financial
strength, in 2015 we:
• Held lectures for the public and professional service providers
in the Legal, Financial and Employment systems, to help
them better understand the financial burdens women face
when living with violence
• Took part in drafting and promoting legislative reforms that
freeze debts of women in domestic violence shelters and
create legal recognition of Economic Violence while setting
compensation by law
• Initiated a reform in legal procedures – women victims of
violence are now able to receive expedited procedures and
escort of a security guard when dealing with their abusers in
court; this makes it easier for them to exercise their legal rights
• Held Protest Marches in Tel Aviv and in Haifa on 25th of
November, International Day for the Elimination of Violence

against Women; our participants,
volunteers, staff and members of
partner organizations and the public
marched together to raise awareness to
the social epidemic of violence against
women
• Co-initiated a Multicultural Coalition of Feminist
Organizations – fighting to allow women to work and
earn a honest living while they receive child support
from the; this important initiative affects thousands of
poor single mothers, among them many violence victims
who are not able to climb out of poverty since they are
unable to work due to unjust regulations

Professor Yossi Katan Z”L was on the board of Women’s
Spirit and served as the first Chairperson. He was a
senior faculty member at Tel Aviv University School
of Social Work and a senior researcher in the Taub
Center for Social Policy Studies in Israel.
Professor Katan was considered a visionary in the
field of personal social services in Israel.
In memory of Professor Katan, Women’s Spirit together
with his family, initiated, “The Katan Award” .
“The Katan Award” 2015 recipient: Professor Nadera
Shalhoub-Kevorkian is the Lawrence D. Biele Chair
in Law at the Faculty of Law-Institute of Criminology
and the School of Social Work and Public Welfare
at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
2014 recipient: Professor Ruth Halperin-Kaddari, head
of the Rackman Center for the Advancement of the
Status of Women at Bar-Ilan University’s Law Faculty
2013 recipient: Dr. Daphna Hacker, from Tel Aviv
University’s Law Faculty

Artist: Giora Bargal

“Katan Award” - for the Advancement of
Gender Justice through Voluntary Work

Center Stage
Yehudit Razitz rocked the auditorium, filled with over a 1,000
supporters; it was an amazing evening, captured by the words
of our volunteer, Hanna - “It was so moving to be a part of
Women’s Spirit’s gala; a powerful evening! Being there together,
so many men and women who share the goal of giving women
hope – that they can escape the hell they live in. I hope that
this torch of faith will keep on lighting and that it will awake
more women who are trapped in violence, give them hope to
say ‘no more’!”

TRENDA
Our Annual Fundraising bazaar – TRENDA – was a success!
1000’S came to fill their closet with low priced designer cloths and
help women survivors of violence reach financial independence!
TRENDA raised a 1/4 of our funds needed for our activities, but
it also reached new volunteers and raised awareness to the
importance of financial security for women survivors of violence.

Women’s Spirit Social
Business is Planting Seeds

Social Responsibility in the Business World

GRATITUDE for YOUR Partnership

“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment
before starting to improve the world.” Anne Frank
Josef and Christina
Kasierer Fund

Income and Expense 2015
Income

Team
Expenses

12%

25.5%

34.7%

10.2%

3%

3%

%
0.4

21.8%

Foundations
Private Donors
Municipalities and Governmental
Lectures
Events
Social Business
Business Community Donations
Participation Fees
In Kind

1
0.2 .2%
%

40%

33%
15%

Executive Director - Maki Neaman
Director Professional Services - Inbal Hermoni
Director Advocacy & Policy - Attorney Dr. Daphna Rubinstein
Director Community Relations - Lior Lev-Ari
Employment Coordinator - Keren Shahar
Community Relations Coordinator - Rotem Faran
Seeds of Growth - Rinat Sharon
Volunteer Coordinator - Sivan Daniel
Crossing the Street - Orit Rubin

Business of Their Own - Sharon Shapira-Nachum
Spreading Their Wings - Inbal Mansur
Coaching Coordinator - Roni Ben-Zvi
Opening Doors Coordinator - Sagit Rodowei
Opening Doors South - Tsameret Hirshko
Opening Doors North - Rebecca Weistuch
Intake - Shulamit Fishman
Program Operations - Karin Rabinovitch
Development Director - Amy Slater-Ovadia
Development Coordinator - Michal Gilad

Board of Directors
Events, Initiatives and Collaborations
Courses and Professional Training - In Kind
Programming
General Expenses

Professor Einat Peled – Chair
Sigal Projanski
Keren Danielle Brand
Leora Schneider
Hagit Bekhor

2015 was a year that made a difference for 100’s of women survivors of violence... thank you!
Thank You to our Professional Creative
Team for their IN-KIND Donation
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